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[From tho London Atheneeum.]
My Philosophy

Bright things can never die,
E’en though they fade;

Beauty and minstrelsy
Deathless were made;

What though the summer day
Passes at eve away;
Doth not the moon’s soft ray

Silence the night?
Bright things can never die,
Saith my philosophy;
Phoebus, though he pass by,

Leaves us the light.
Kind words can never die,

Cherished and blest;
God knows how deep they lie

Stored in the breast.
Like childhood’s simple rhymes
Said o'er a thousand times,

in all years and climes,
Distant and near,

Kind words can never die,
Saith my philosophy;
I Jeep in the soul they lie,

God knows how dear.
Childhood can never die*—

Wrecks of the past
Float on the memory

to the hist.
Many a happy thing,
•Many a daisied spring,
Flo on Time’s ceaseless wing,

Far, far away;
Childhood can never die,

■•u’h n\ phi'osophy;
V ,ecks of our infancy,

Li .e on for aye.

weet fancies never die;
They leave behind

Some fairy legacy
Stored in the mind,—

Some happy thought or dream,
Pure as day’s earliest boam,
Kissing the gentle stream,

in the lone glade.
Yet, though these things pass by,
Saith my philosophy,
Bright things can never die,

E’en though they lade.

Tlio I'orcHt Trees.

BY ELIZA COOK.

“Up with your heads, ye sylvan lords,
Wave proudly in the breeze,

For our cradle-bands and coffin-boards
Are made I'roin forest trees,

“We bless ye for your summer shade,
\S hen our weak limbs fail and tire;

’Our thanks aro due for your winter aid,
When we pile the bright log fire.

“01 where would be our rule on the sea,
And the fame of the sailor band, [pine,

\\ ere it not for thecak and the clocd-crowued
That spring on the quiet land.

“\\ hen theribs and mast of the good ship live,
And weather the gale with ease,

Take his glass from the tar who will not give
A health to the forest trees.”

How a IIanker Harc<l hi* Wife

A PARISIAN BTORV.

A young and very pretty woman Jebut-cd,
ns the brerioh say, the other evening at the
t’pera in a loge of the first rank. Many were
the lorgnettes directed towards her, and many
were the inquiries made by old habitues con
rei ning her position, derivation, &o. She is
very pretty, intensely so, and attached to her
ts quite a romantic history, which my ever
m.lustrious friond, Mons. (juinot, has kindly
placed in print, and with your permission 1
will hrietiy relate it to you. It appears that
ronio twenty years since, there resided in the
city ol Amsterdam a Dutch banker, who
tound liimx.lt in the flower of his age at the
head of a flourishing financial establishment,
successful in his enterprises, li ppy in his lot,and above all—the climax and danger of his
prosperity—the husband of a young and
charming woman.

Devotedly attached to his wife, the banker
surrounded her with every coinfort and lux-
ury which wealth could devise and procure;
he dressed her in the newest fashious brought
‘rom Paris »t an enormous expense; he also
accompanied her himself in society, and never
refused to indulge her in her tmte for ball or
spectacle. The idol loved the toilette, the
ball, the spectacle, and even her husband; —

and thus they dwelt together in the most am-
iable manner in the world. After five or sixyears ol unalloyed domestic bliss, the hus-
band; believing hituseif secure, defied misfor-
tune.

I lot a brilliant fop—for Dutch fops exist as••veil as Parisian—suddenly presented himself
ai.d otieied to the young and fascinating wife
*hc most pasMonate homage. The gallant
nui hut recently inherited a large fortune,

and i • had eunmng|y placed it all in the
hand of tlie banker. It was an adroit plan

' U< dilate his reception in the house, and to
mri. sh hi i with an opportunity to fairc $a

U '»•. Young, handsome, rioh
« ■ '• naming, he rapidiy made himself a
*ie ,t lavorite, and though repulsed by a su-peru and desperate defence, gained a tempo-rary place in the lady’s heart Her husband,one bright,. unclouded morning, intercepted
?. • Ue 1 s,le had written to ber inde-fatigable. suitor, and in every line he discov-ered the supreme efforts of a virtue whichH was necessary to aid. Hut how to destroythis dangerous seducer, w ho, having no other
anxiety, could employ his time and money in
, llic amiable,while the unfortunate husband was out of the way, attending to theaffairs ol his pursuit in life? How was lie tofree himselfand her from this embarrassment?‘‘In a tempest, when the vessel is in dangerof foundering, they throw the cargo into thesea,” reasoned the Dutchman; his safety layiu a like expedient; his resolution was taken.
He hesitated notan instant. He sought, and
readily found, speculations of the most haz-
ardous nature, often chances of certain loss,mid without fear or remorse lie boldly enter-
ed into them. Hut not until having pre-
viously and under divers pretexts liquidated
all Ins accounts with his clients, preserving
oniy the funds of his young friend, the inti-
mate associate of his family, and the beguiler
of his w.fe.

I he speculation produced the anticipated
results. The fortune of the banker and thefunds of the gallant were swallowed up in
the large loss. The banker faded, but failed

to all appearances honorably. He had been
unhappy in his operations, and nothing re-
mained to him. With what could the world
reproach him? Overwhelmed with his des
pair, the young roue sought no longer the
success of his intrigue. Overthrown from
his position, harassed by creditors, and cha-
grined, he disappeared from the theatre of
hisreclipsed glory, to seek other resources,
and submit to a more humble condition in
life.

The rescued wife did not bend under the
disaster; she became after the reverse of for-
tune calm and serene as in her most brilliant
moments. “Encourage me,” said her hus-
band, “sustain me, and I will yet render you
riches and station.” And as he was as an
honest man, esteemed and loved, aid came to
him from every side. Credit and clients
were again at his disposal, and by diligence,
skill and good luck, in a few years he acquired
a handsome fortune, l.ater, much later,when
the danger no longer existed, and the lady
hud passed the age of conquests, the noble
old chap discovered the obscure gallant, and
rendtred him back a large proportion of what
he had made him lose. He retired at length
from all business occupation, and with his
constant wife passed a happy life. They
were blessed with children, and the young
and pretty female at the opera is their daugh-
ter, lately married to a rich and noble young
man, who receives with her a dowry munifi-
cent and honorably gained!

[From the Home Journal.]
Krone In n Ptti'iNiiin liall-ruom.

At one of the first balls of the season an
incident occurred, the dramatic character of
which was unknown to most of those present
on the occasion. The first act threatened
terrible consequences; but the finale wrs less
alarming, and even amusing to some of the
spectators. The facts which gave rise to the
.event are, in this changed age of rare occur-
rence, and may, to many, be considered apoc-
ryphal.

Two years since, a young, beautiful and
rich lady of Bologna, married the descend-
ant of a family well known to history, whose
illustrious name was all the fortune which
the bridegroom possessed; but the generous
Bolognese, in the ardor of her attachment,
overlooked the poverty of her lover, in the
hope and expectation of a proper return to
her disinterested love.

For a year all was happiness; but this sum-
mer, being on an excursion to Venice, they
formed an acquaintance with a family from
Paris. A young widow of that family, very'
gay, beautiful and fascinating, and possessing
a profusion of golden tresses which might
have done honor to the head of an Eve or an
Ophelia, attract ad the attentions cf the Mar-
quis Della It . Her other charms might
have failed, but her beautiful ringlets were ir-
resistible, and, forgetting the young and beau-
tiful marchesa, whose rich, brown hair would
have vied with ft Copello, a Comoro, or even
» dulret Cf the Capuiets, he became ensnared
by the fair head of the lively Parisian.

After a month, the family, including the
gay widow, returned to Paris, and in another
“little month” the Marquis received a pres-
sing call to Rome upon business of impor
tnnee, and leaving his lady to return to Milan
at her leisure, he took post for Paris with all
possible expedition; where he had Been for a
fortnight, before the neglected marchesa,who
bad returned home, discovered the singular
error in the compass, by which her husband’s
course to Rome had been diverted by means
of a friendly letter, apprising her that her
husband was incessant in attentions to the
blondest of beauties, mid her constant escort
to the Theatre Italian, and other places of
amusement.

The lady called her brother to her counsels
and they concluded to follow the Marquis to
Paris without delay. Previous to her depart-
ure, the lady was busy in making researches
of a singular nature The troubled times of
Italy during its intestine broils, had furnished
traditions and memories of melancholy catas-
trophes by steel and poison, and not few were
the modes by which sure and sudden death
might be inflicted.

I myself was shown, at Ravenna, in 1816,
by the present Countess of Boissy, (La tiuie-
ciola < f Lord Byron,) one of those poignards
with blades of crystal, manufactured at the
Lagunian Island of Murano, in the cavity of
which was concealed a subtle poison, and
which upon the blade being broken in the
body, became diflused in the blood of the
victim, and caused certain death.

In the archives of the family of the jealous
lady, were notices of an heir-loom, inform of
a ring, concealed in the setting of which was
a small gold globe, and in the interior of which
was insetted a poison similar in its effects to
prussic acid. This could be borne in the
tnouth without danger, unless crushed be-
tween the teeth, and then instant death would
follow.

Secure of this valuable jewel, the deserted
marchesaarrived in Puris, and was received
into the house of her kind friend, married to
a financier of eminence in the city, and a man
of consideration; and among many circum-
stances calculated to disturb her. she learned
that her husband was, the next Monday, to at-
tend the fair widow to a ball, to be given at
the bouse of a former deputy of the Session
which, with many other things was broken
up in 18-18.

To this ball her friend consented to accom-
pany her, and the hour impatiently expected
at length arrived. Robed in black velvet,
with rich laces, which set off to advantage
hea clear complexion, dark eyes and hair, she
was superb—she was dazzling. With tire in
her eyes majesty in her deportment, the
haughty beauty strode through the room,
(the crowd opening as she advanced,) and
proceeded to a room lighted by lamps among
flowers, and at some distance from the or
chestra. There she atVait id her dread rival
and her companion, intending to appear sud-
denly before them, confound the lady, freeze
her inconstant husband by a glance, and then
to complete the catastrophe.

The pair arrived. Taking her friend by the
hand, the marchesa arose, putting into her
tnouth at the same time the fatal ball. The
metal is thin, and at the least compression of
the teeth, the fluid would be ejected, and she
would fall a corpse before the thunder-strick-
en pair. Behold this beautiful woman re-ceiving attentions with a smile upon her
countenance, and bolding in her tnouth the
subtle poison which was soon to consume her;
and yet with an aspect of apparent satifac-
tion!

The Marquis was waltzing with his beauti-
ful blonde. Restraining her emotion, the

marchesa chose a station where, in the turns
of the dance, she would have the most favor-
able position to burst upon them, when a con-
versation between a neighboring couple at-
tracted her attention.

“Do you see," said a young man. “the Ba-
ronne de ? How elegant she is this even-
ing! how beautiful! how animated? Who is
that with whom she is waltzing?”

“An Italian —a Roman, 1 believe—who,
they say, adores her for her beautiful blonde
tresses; satiated, perhaps, by the dark haired
damsels of the eternal city.”

“The fair tresses of the Baronne?” said a
third one who had joined the other two as
the conversation began; “truly, they are very
charming, but my sister, who was in the
same convent with her, says they are false;
and if you examine closely the enormous
covering, you will perceive it is not native to
the head.”

At this moment the breathless dancers
halted near the group. The marquis was ad-
dressing some words to his partner, which
caused his listening wife to think of the hall
she carried in her mouth; while the baroness
was readjusting her dre3s, and passing care-
fully her hand carefully over the back of her
head, as if to be assured that all was safe in
that quarter.

Suddenly a new thought seemed to possess
the injured marchess: she dropped the poi-
soned ball from her mouth into her bosom;
rushed upon her rival from behind, and seiz-
ing her by the hair, de?ached the magnificent
mass of ringlets from the cranium,and threw
it on Ihe floor'.

The marquis, whose eyes were for an in-
stant diverted from his partner, turned as she
shrieked aloud, with fury in his oyes prepared
to avenge her, and beheld , his mistress,
like Samson of old, shorn of her conquering
tresses, and his superb wife frowning in all
the majesty of offended beauty. What a lab-
ialid

'l*e marquis was astounded and stupefied,
and the lady, recovering her good sense and
good temper, took him by the hand and led
him unresisting to the ante-chamber.

“Forgive me,” she whispered in his ear—-
“for having disarmed my adversary,” and car-
ried him away.

The Wednesday following, the reconciled
couple set out for Milan, the best friends in
the world, aud withal the most aifeotionate
lovers. IJCt for the discomfited Baroness

, she is a most amiable personage, aud 1
am in despair that any one should have torn
front her one of uur most pleasing illusions.

[From Blackwood’s Magazine.]
T II K J K IV.

X TALE KIIOM THE HUS8UN.

I was at Vienna a few years ago. After
trying in several table*-d'hote

, 1 established
myself at a hotel in the J udeustrasse, fre-
quented by a select society. Mr. Muller,
iiiui.ef of tills establishment, did it3 lion rs
with thorough German gravity. Perfect or-
der, extreme and conscientious cleanliness,
reigned throughout the house. One might
pass through the servants' room, and even
through the Kitchens, without nieeini; any-
thing by which the sight was in the least
ollended. The cellar was aswid arranged
as a booKcase, and the regulations of the
house, as regarded both the service and the
liouis of meals, were as punctually observed
as they couid have been in a seminary. It a
guest came in late, though it were but ten
minutes, he was served apart, in an adjoin-
ing room, that the comfort of all might not
be sacrificed ' > the convenience of one.

In the conversation at this table d'hote
there prevailed a one of good society which
excluded neither eaie nor ploasuntry; hut a
caustic or indelicate expression would have
jarred on the ear like a false note in a well
executed concert. The countenance of Mrs.
Muller, m which dignity was blended witlt
benevolence, was the barometer by which
the young men regulated themselves when
the intluence ol' the Bliine wine or Stettin
beer might lead them a little too far. Then
Mrs. Muller assumed an air of reserve; by a
few words she adroitly broke off the conver-
sation, and turned it into another channel;
and she glanced gravely at her daughter,
who Without alleCUitiuli or pouting, kept her
eyes fixed on her plate until the end of the
meal.

Ellen Muller was the type of those tn.au-
tilul German faces which the French call
cold, because they know not how to read
them; site was a happy mixture of Saxon
and Hanoverian characters. A pure and
open brow, eyes of inexpressible softness,
lips habitually closed with maidenly reserve,
a transparent complexion, whose charming
blnshes each moment protested against the
immobility of her bearing, auburn hair,
whose rich and silken curls admirably har-
monized with the features, a graceful and
flexible form just expanding into woman-
hood;—such was Ellen Muller.

A councillor of the Court, llofrath Baron
von Moth, who had resigned his functions in
consequence of ail injustice that had been
done him, several students whose parents
had recommended them to the vigilance of
Mr. Muller, and a few merchants, composed
the majority of the habitual guests. The par-
ly was frequently increased by travelers,
literary men, and artists. After dinner, phi-
losophy, polities, or literature, were the usual
topics of conversation, in which Mr. Muller,
a man of extensive acquirements and great
good sense, took part, with a choice of ex-
pressions and an elevation of views that
would have astonished me in a man of his
statiou in any country but Germany.

.Sometimes Ellen would sit down to the pi-
ano, and sing some of those simple and beau-
tiful melodies, in which tiie tenderness, the
gravity, and the piety of the German nation-
al character seem to mingle. Then the con
versation ceased; every countenance express-
ed profound attention; and each listener, as
if he were assisting at a religious service,
translated the accents of that univuisul lan-
guage according to his sympathies, Ins asso-
ciations. aud the habitual direction of his
ideas.

1 was not Jong in perceiving that Baron
von Moth alid a young student named VVer
ter, were particularly sensible to Ellen’s
Chaims and merit. In the Baron, ft middle
aged man, there was u mixture ol eagerness
which betraved an almost constant struggle
between pride and the energy of a strong
passion. It is between the uge* of thirty
and forty that the passions have most empire
over U'. At that period of life the character
is coiripleti ly ■ nied; and as »e well know
what vc desire, so do we strive to st'an our

end with all the energy of .1 perfect organiza-
tion. >

Werter was little more than nineteen years
old. lie wag tall, fair, and melancholy. 1
am persuaded that love had revealed itself to
the young student by the intermediation of
the musical sense, 1 had more than once
watched him when Ellen sang. A sort of
fever agitated him; he isolated himself in a
corner of the room, and there, in a unite
ecstasy, the poor boy inhaled the poison of
love.

The pretensions of Ellen’s two admirers
manifested themsel ves by- attentions of very
different kinds, and in which were displayed
their different natures. The Huron brought
Mrs. Muller tickets for concerts and theatres.
Often, at the d 'eft, he would serd for d«l»-
cious Hungarian wine, in which he drank
the health of the ladies, slightly inclining his
head to Ellen, as if he would have said—1
bow to you alone. Werter would stealthily
place upon the piano a new ballud, or a vol-
ume of poetry; and when the young girl
took it up, his fr.oe flushed and brightened,
as if the blood were about to .burst from it—
Ellen smiled modestly at the Baron, or
greatfully thanked the student; but she

seemed not to suspect that which neither of
them dared to tell her.

An attentive observer of all that p' sed, 1
did my utmost to read Ellen’s heart, and to
decide as to the future chances of the Bar-
on's or the student’s loves. Shu was pas-
sionately fond of narratives of adventure,
and, thanks to the wandering life I had led,
1 was able to gratify this taste. 1 noticed
that trails of generosity and noble devotion
produced an extraordinary effect upon her.
Her eyes sparkled as though she would fain
have distinguished, through time and space
the hero of a noble action; then tears moist-
ened her beautiful lushes, as reflection recall-
ed to her the realities of life, i understood
that neither the Baron nor Werter was the
man to win her heart; they were neither of
them equal to her. Had I been ten years
younger, 1 think 1 should have been vain
enough, to enter the lists. But another per-
son, whom none would at first have taken
for a man capable of feeling and inspiring a
strong passion, was destined to carry ofl' the
prize. One night,as we were assembled in the
drawing-room, one ot the habitual visitors to
the house presented to us a Jew, who had
just arrived from Lemberg, and whom busi-
iuess was to detain tor some months at Vien-
na. In a few words, Mr. Muller made the
strangeracquainted with the rules and customs
of the house. The Jew replied by inonosyl-
ables, as if he disdained to expend more
words and intelligence upon details so entire-
ly immaterial. He bowed politely to the la-
dies, glanced smilingly at the furniture of the
room, round which he twice walked, as if in
token of taking possession, and then install-
ed himself in an arm chair. This panto-
mime might have been translated thus:—
‘‘Here 1 am; look at me once for all, and
then heed me no more.” Mr. Multhus—-
that was the Jew s name—turn a decided
limp m iiis gait; he was a man of the middle
height, and of a decent bearing; his liair
was neglected; but a phrenologist would
have read a world of things in the magndi-
ceut development of his lore bead.

The conversation became general. Mr.
Maltlius spoke little, but as soon as lie open-
ed Ins mouth everybody was silent. This
apparent deference proceeded perhaps as
much from a desire to discover his weak
points as from politeness towards the new
comer.

’Jlie Jew had one of those penetrating-
and sonorous voices, whose tones seem to
reach the very soul, and which impart to
wonts inflexions not less varied tliau the
forms of thought, lie summed up the dis-
cussion logically and lucidly; but it was e. -y
to see that, out of consideration for his inter-
locutors he abstained from putting forth his
whole strength.

'The conversation was intentionally led to
religious projudicies; at the first words spo-
ken on this subject, the Jew’s countenance
assumed a sublime expression. He rose at
once to the most elevated considerations; it
wus easy to see that Ins imagination found
i’self iu a familiar sphere. He Wound up
with so pathetic and powerful u peroration,
that Ellen, yielding to a sympaibelie impulse,
made an abrupt movement towards him.—
'Their two souls had met, and were destined
mutually to complete each other.

1 said to myself, that Jew will be Elletl’s
husband.

'1 lieu i applied myself to observe him
more attentively. - VV hen Mr. Maltlius was
not strongly moved and animated, lie was hut
an ordinary man: nevertheless by theuxpres-
sion of Ins eyes, which seemed to look with-
in himself, one could discern that he was in-
ternally pro-occupied with some ot those lof-
ty thoughts ideutitied with superior minds.
Borne celebrated authors were spoken of; he
remained silent. Baron von Noth leant over
towurds me and said, in u low voice, ‘‘It
seems that our new acquaintance is not lit-
erary.”

‘‘1 should he surprised at that,” I repled;
“and, what is more, I would lay a wager
that he is musical.” The Baron drew buck,
with a movement of vexation, and, us it to
test my sagacity, he asked Ellen to sing
Something. The amiable girl begged him to
excuse her, but without pulling lorward any
of those small pretexts which most young
ladies would have invented ou the instant--
Her mother’s authority wus needed to van-
quish her instinctive resistance. Her pre-
lude teslihed to some unwonted agitation; ils
first notes roused the Jew from his reverie;
soon she recovered herself, and tier visible
emotion did but add a fresh charm to the
habitual expression of her singing.

•Suddenly she stopped short, declaring
that her memory failed her.

'Then, to our great astonishment, a rich
harmonious voice was heard, and Ellen coii-
t nued, accompanied l;y the finest tenor 1 ever
heard in my life.

'llie Baron bit his lips; Werter was pale
with surprise. The warmest applause fol-
lowed the conclusion of the bcautilul duet.—

Maltlius iiad risen from flics chair, and
seemed entirely under the spell ot harmony.
He gave some advice to Ellen, who listened
to him with avidity; he even made her re-
p- at u passage winch she afterwards sang
with ad milable expression. He took her
hand, almost with enthusiasm, and exclaim-
ed, *'l thank you!”

“Very odd, indeed,” said the Baron.—
1’uor \\erter said nothing, hut went and Rat
himself down, very pensive, at the further
end of tlie drawing-room.

Mrs. Muller was radiant s» b« r daughter's

success. As to Ellen, slio merely said iu a
low voice—-

“If 1 had instruction, 1 should perhaps bo
able to make something of musio."

“VY ith your mother's permission,” rejoin-
ed Malthus, “1 shall have pleasure iu some-
times accompanyingyotf.”

Mrs. Muller cast a scrutinizing glance at
the Jew, whose countenance, which had re-
sumed its habitual calmness, showed nothing
that eould excite her suspicions. She judg-
ed that such a man was not at all dangerous,
and accepted his offer. Malthus bowed with
cold dignity—doubtless appreciating the mo-
tive of this confidence—and Ellen struck a
few notes, to divert attention from her em-
barrassment.

The Huron' who sought a vent for his ill-
humor, said to the young girl, poiutiug to
the Jew's stick— 1

“If anything should halt in the accompa-
niment, there is what will restore the meas-
ure.”

Elton rose, oast a look at the baron, wh ch
meant, "One meets people like yofl every-
where,” anil left the Toom. Malthas took
up a newspaper, and read until wo separated
for the night.

The Jew led the regular life of a man who
hnowfe the value ot time, lie worked until
noon, paid or received a few visits, went up-
on ’Change about two o’clock, then shut
himself up in hi£ own apartment and was
visible to nobody, and at precisely four
o’clock entered Mr. Muller’s room, where
Ellen awaited him at the piano. It was easy
to see that he daily assumed a greater ascen-
dency over the mind of his pupil, whose pro-
gress was rapid.

When Malthus smiled, Ellen’s counte-
nance assumed an indescribable expression
of satisfaction; but as soon as he relapsed
into its habitual thoughtful mood, the poor
girl’s soul appeared suspended in a sympa-
thetic medium; she saw nothing, answered
nobody,—iu a word, she instinctively assim-
ilated herself to the mysterious being whose
influence governed her. YY'tien Malthus
leaned on his cane in walking, rClleii seemed
to say, “My arm would support him so well!'’

The Jew, however, did not limp disagree-
ably; his left leg was well formed, and his
symmetrical figure showed the disturbance
in its harmony to have been the result ot an
accident, lie had the appearance of having
long become reconciled to his infirmity, like
a soldier wlio considers his wounds a glorious
evidence of his devotion to his country.

I had more than once felt tempted to ask
Malthus the history of his lameness; but lie
eluded with so much care every approach to
the subject that 1 deemed myself obliged to
respect his secret.

Two months passed thus, and I bad op-
portunity of appreciating all the right-mind-
edness, generosity, and enlightenment that
dwelt in the accessible part of that extraor-
dinary soul. In presence of this dangerous
rival, who tritm'pbel without a struggle, the
baton became almost tender, ilis self-love
suffered to see preferred to him a lame mer-
chant with u fine voire: Ho sometimes at-
tempted to quiz him; but Malthus cotilbund-
eu him so completely by the aptness of his
retorts, that the laughers were never on the
side of the baron.

One night that the family party had as-
sembled, Werter approached Mr. Muller
with a suppliant air, and delivered to him a let-
ter from his father. The poor young man’s
agitation made me suspect that the letter con-
tained a proposal. Mr. Muller read it with
attention and handed it to his wife, who rap-
idly glanced over it and cast a scrutinizing
glance at her daughter, to make sure wheth-
er or no she was forewarned of this step.—
A mother’s pride is always llatlered under
such circumstances, and the first impulse is
generally favorable to the man who has sin-
gled out tile object of her dearest affections;
hut the second thought is one of prudence;
a separation, the many risks of the future,
soon check the instinctive Satisfaction of the
maternal heart, and a thousand motives con-
cur to arrest the desired consent.

“It were well,” said bhe, “lirat to know
what. Ellen think.”

The words were like a ray of light to the
poor girl, whoso countenance expressed the
utmost surprise.

‘Besides he is very young,” added Mrs
Muller, loud enough for i!io baron to hear.

\\ erter’s position was painful; Jie stum-
tnerrd a few words, became embarrassed,
and abruptly left the room.

“A mere child," quoth the bar'll, “who
should he sent back to Inn hooks.”

Malthus, who had observed nil that passed,
rested his two hands on Ins stick, like a in.m
disposed to argue the point, and warmly do-
fended the student.

“It cannot be denied,” he said, in conclu-
sion, "that the young man's choice ph-uds in

his favor; and his embarrassment, which at
that age is not unbecoming, proves, in rny
opinion, that, whilst aspiring to so great a
happiness, lie has sufficient modesty to admit
himself Unworthy of it.”

“If a declaration were a sufficient proof of
merit,” interrupted the councillor, “1 kuow
one man who would not hesitate.”—

“And who is that?’’ inquired Mrs. Muller,
with ill concealed curiosity.

“Myself, madam,” replied the councillor—

“Baron von Noth.”
By the wny in which this was spoken, the

di,syllable “mysrt/” nppi ared lengthened by
all the importance of the personage.

“At my age nun do Jjol change,’’ contin-
ued the baron; “and the present is a guar-
antee for the future."

Ellen really was to be pitied. When Mal-
thus took YY ertei’s part 1 saw that she was
on the point of fainting. Iler countenance,
naturally so gentle, was overshadowed ly an
expression of vexation and displeasure. tSIc
had taken the Jews's benevolent defence of
the student for a mark of indifference —

Whilst still under the influence of this pain-
ful impression, the baron’s deelaraetion came
to add to her agitation; she cast a reproach*
lul glance at Malthus, sank hack in her ehait,
ami swooned away. I ho Jew spiang for-
ward. took her arms, laid her on a sofa, und
knelt down beside her.

"You have not understood me, then'/” lie
exclaimed.

Ellen opened her eyes, beheld at her feet
the limit whom her heart hud selected; and,
absorbed in her passion, unconscious of the
presence of those who sU.od around, she
murmured, ii a fc hle voice—-

“Yours! Yours alone!—ever yours!”
“Hir," said Malthus to Mr. Muller, “my pro-

pisal comes rather late; hut 1 hope you will
h«. k, y.-.d »» u> l%l." i' i' *.0 coixed 1 Isti'd ”

In the Jew’s milliner there was the digni-
ty of a man in a position to dictate conditions
Kllen hud recovered herself. As to Mr.
Muller, there had not been time for his ha-
bitual phlegm to become disturbed; but his
wife oould not restrain a smile at this dra-
matic complication, \vlu>se denouement re-
mained in suspense.

‘‘Mr. Y.,” said she to me, somewhat ma-
liciously, “do you not feel the effect of exam-
ple?’’

“Perhaps I might have been unable to re-
sist,” 1 replied, "bad not Mr. Multhus de-
clared himself before me.”

Mien blushed, and the Jew pressed ntyhand. Just then \\ erter re-entered the room,
pale and downcast, like a man who comes to
hear sentence passed upon him. There was
profound silence, which lusted several min-
utes, or least seemed to me to do so. At
lust Mr. Muller broke it.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I am niuoh flat-
tered by the honoryou have done me”

lie paused, mid seemed to be calling past
events to Ins mind. During this shjirt si-
lence, Werter gazed at Us in turn with an air
of astonishment, and 1 doubt not that ho in-
cluded me in the number of liis rivals.

“I have something to fell you,” continued
Mr. Muller, “which Will perhaps modify
your present intentions. About ten years
ago 1 had to visit Berlin, where my father
find f list died. The winding up of of his af-
fairs proved complicated and troublesome,
and 1 was obliged to place my interests in
the hands of a lawyer who had been recom-
mended to me inf extremely skillful. The
business at last settled, 1 found myself enti
tied to about forty thousand florins, which I
proposed to embark in trade. I was happily
married, and Kllen was seven years old.—
(>ur little fortune had been greatly impaired
by a succession of losses, tor which this in-
heritance would compensate.

“One day 1 went to my lawyer’s to ri eeive
the money, lie hail disappeared taking it
with him. Despair took possession of me;
1 dared not impart the fatal news to my wife,
and, I confess it with shame, 1 determined on
suicide. All that day I rambled about the
country, and at nightfall approached the
hunks of the Spree. Climbing upon the par
apet of a high bridge, 1 gazed with gloomy
delight into the dark waters that rolled be-
neath. On my knees upon the stone, I of-
fered up a short but fervent prayer to Him
who wounds and heals; I commended my
wife and daughter to His mercy, ami precip-
itated inyself from the bridge. I was strug-
gling instinctively against death, when I felt
myself seized by ft vigorous arm. A man
swam near me, and drew me towards the
shore, which wo both reached.

“It was so dark that I could not distin
guish the features of my preserver, lint tho
tones of his voice made an impression upon
me which lias not yet been effaced, and I
have met but one man whose voice has re-
minded me of that of the generous unknown,
tie compelled tne to go home with him,
questioned me an to my motives lor so des-
perate an act, and, to my extreme astonish-
ment, handed me a portfolio containing forty
thousand florins, on the express condition
that I should take no steps to find him out.

1 entreated him to accept my marriage ring,
at sight of which I promised to r< pay the
loan, as soon as it should be possible for mo
to do so. lie took ‘.lie ring, mid 1 left him,
my heart brimful of gratitude.

‘T will not attempt to describe to you the
joy with wl>'<-li I i»!uj more embraced my
wife mid daughter. God alone can repay
my benefactor all the good lie did us. I ar-
ranged my affairs, ahd we set out for Vienna,
where I formed this establishment, of which
I cannot consider myself us more than the
temporary possessor. You perceive, gentle-
men, that Ellen lias no dowry to expect, and
tliut. we may at any moment bo reduced to a
very precarious condition.”

Ellen’s face was bidden by her hands.—
When Mr. Muller ceased speaking, we still
listened. Presently the .lew broke silence.

“I have little,” lie said, * to add to your
narration. The man who was so fortunate
as to render you a service remained a cripple
for the rest of his days. \\ I on he plunged
into the Hpree, ho struck again, t a stone, and
since then lie limps, as yoB pi rc< ivc.”

We were all motionless with surprise.—
Then Multhus drew u ring from Ins linger,
nnd handed it to Mr. Muller. Tho count'
nance of the latter, generally so cold in its
expression, was suddenly extraordinarily ag-
itated; tears started to his eyes, and he threw
himself into bia preservei '» arms.

“All that I possess belongs to you,” ho
cried, “and I have the happiness to inform
you that your capital lias doubled.”

“Of all that you possess,” replied Mal-
1lius, “1 ask but otic tiling, to which I have
no right.”

'i'iie worthy German took tho hand of his
daughter, who trembled with happiness and
surprise, and, placing In it that of the Jew--

“Sir,” he aanl, addressing himself to tne,
“you who have seen the the world, and who
are disinterested in this question, do you
tliiak that 1 could do better7”

Komanck >nii Law. —A Tew weeks since,
a misi rly old woman named Jeanne Dulux,
living in New York, was run over by an oiri

inbus, and so badly injured that she died.
She bit an estate worth not lees than $lb -

000, winch is claimed by <iti> i'eird lion
Cincinnati, a hair-dresser by trade, and not
less than fifty year* old, F« rril was brought
up by Madame Dulux as her nephew, hut
now asserts that lie was her son by an early
marriage, which for some reason was con-
cealed. This is contested by parties in France,
who claim tin- property. The ease is under
investigation in New York. The evidence
goes buck to tile Involution, and involves
some coiiljd eated and curious point* of French
law and social usages.

Tiik Nr.w Douma —It is said that the new
dogma of the immaculate conception of tho
Virgin Mary, recently promulgated by the.
I'ope, is not received by the Homan Catholics
of Germany. In Tuscany, also, the Domini-
can friars openly repudiate it, and the monk*
of Ht Marino have been summoned before
the archbishop of Florence on a charge of
contempt 4of the I’ope, m despising and re-
jecting tliu dogma.

Tub Boston Post say s it is allirme 1 by sc -

entitle gentlemen that the pri a lire of the
times, if it oould be us- d on a propellingpow* r
would force a vessel across the Atlantis m
t- 1 i mi hotirt!
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